
THE RIPPLE 
Orewa wins 2018 Pool Championships  

 

With the season of pool competition coming to an end we can celebrate our results. 

 

This year Orewa presented themselves as one of the largest clubs to enter the competitions.  

With a team made up of Juniors, Seniors, Opens and Masters our team won the Northern 

Region competition along with the breaking of 3 National 

records in September.  

 

Nationals followed in October over a 3 day event which saw 

our team come out strong at this competition. This resulted in 

bringing the Paul Kent Trophy along with 9 National records 

broken across the different age groups.  

 

Also over the weekend our Masters team won the Masters 

Trophy for their division. 

 

Michelle Kavanagh  
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 

All membership renewals are now due for the upcoming season.  

Seniors—with patrols starting next weekend you need to be a financial member now. Once fees 

are paid your membership will be updated to current for the season. Refreshers cannot be 

updated until this has been done. 

Junior Surf - We wont be doing any renewals on the beach for you this season, all need to be 

done online via our website also. 

www.orewasurfclub.co.nz/how-to-join/ scroll down to ‘renewing members’ 

 

Welcome to 2018 - 2019 Sponsor, Richard Worker & North Harbour Law,  

back again to support us this season as much valued sponsors. 

http://www.orewasurfclub.co.nz/how-to-join/


Orewa SLSC supported 

by 

Welcome to Patrol Season 2018-2019 

Greetings to all Orewa Surf Lifeguards and Patrol Support team 

members. I hope everyone has had a good relaxing winter because 

the patrol season is almost here! 

I’m Nick Tomkins (a.k.a. Skelly) and I will be the Club Patrol 

Coordinator this summer. I’ll be doing my best to make sure our 

patrols are running smoothly  this season. 

The patrol roster has been set and is on the Club website below the 

Patrol teams list. Please check to make sure you are placed on a 

patrol and that the dates you’re rostered on suit you. If you have any 

issues with the patrol you are placed on please contact me 

nictom17@gmail.com especially if you want to patrol and you’re not on 

the list.  

As you look at the roster there are a few points to know: 

We have 11 patrols with 1-8 being regular active senior membership 

and 9, 10, 11 being specialist patrols. 1-8 will be doing 7 days patrol 

over the season. There isn’t a “Carnival” patrol this season. 

The patrols don’t necessarily follow in order. This is set up to give the 

best coverage around competitions and other events.  

Patrol times are standard this season: 11am start every day (even 

Junior Surf days) with a 6pm finish in October, November, March, April 

with a 7pm finish in December, January, February. This is based on 

requests from Northern Region due to coastal studies showing 

Orewa’s high number of beach users need increased supervision. The 

mailto:nictom17@gmail.com


  Orewa SLSC supported by club funding is tied to these times. 

It’s very important for you to attend your assigned patrol dates OR 

find a sub with the same experience and qualifications. If the whole 

patrol is reliably showing up it gives the Patrol Captain (PC) a 

chance to do things like split shifts or stagger start and finish times. If 

you have any issues leading up to a patrol please contact your PC 

the week before that date. A memo detailing the best process for 

gaining a sub has been emailed to you. Please look up and apply to 

become a member of the ‘Orewa Patrol Members 2018-2019’ which 

could make finding a sub much easier. 

You should be getting a message from your Patrol Captain soon 

about your 1st patrol. Patrol 11 will be doing all 3 days of Labour 

weekend. If you want to start your patrol season early feel free to 

email Patrol 11 PC Faron Turner faron_turner@xtra.co.nz to arrange 

to do some time over the 3 day weekend. 

Looking forward to another great summer! 

Nick Tomkins  

Orewa SLSC  

Patrol Coordinator (021 02664890) 

 

Patrol teams & roster are on our website—click here 

mailto:faron_turner@xtra.co.nz
https://www.orewasurfclub.co.nz/patrol-roster/


Business House  

Sponsors 

Airflow Engineering 

Answer Services 

Barak Investments Ltd 

Beachcomber Motel 

B Larsen Cleaning 

Borders Real Estate HBC 

C&R Surveyors 

Carpet Link 

Coastal Auto Parts 

Contrax Ltd 

Cranefield Automotive & 

      Tyres 

Dads Pies 

Daltons Landscape Supplies 

Eaves Associates 

Fairgary Electrical - 

     Silverdale 

Fly DC3 NZ Inc 

Forrest Funeral Services 

Hair By Design 

HBC Medical Centre 

HBC Musculoskeletal  

       Medicine Clinic 

Jalcon Homes 

Kakapo Wines 

Kennards Hire 

Kevin Moffat Developments 

Life Pharmacy Orewa 

Link Northland 

Liquorland Orewa 

McColl Building Services 

Mitre 10 Ponsonby 

Neville Bros. Ltd 

Orewa Framing Studio 

Plumbest 

Recreational Services   

Rodney Insulation Ltd 

Rodney Roofing 

Sanz Global 

Signpost Signs 

Strata Funding 

T & L Keinzley 

Muriwai Training Camp—September 2018 

 

If you ask any senior athlete at Orewa Surf Life Saving Club what 

their favourite part of the annual training program is, they will most 

likely say the “away” training camps run each year by head coach, 

Zac Franich.  

 

They are also likely to say that the food is so good that everyone 

comes out of the camp weighing more than they went in. Cheers to 

head chefs Paul Smeets, Marcel Reinen and Belinda Langman.  

 

Over the last couple of years the senior squad has had two 

awesome camps per year, and this one was no exception.  

 

On the night of the 14th of September a flock of excited clubbies 

made the journey out to Muriwai Beach where they would be staying 

for 2 nights at the Muriwai Surf Life Saving Club (In true, 5-star style, 

which one day soon our own Orewa Club house will also be! ).  

 

Upon arrival Zac was waiting to commandeer the athlete’s cell 

phones, given back at the end of the camp. Athletes were then put 

into groups of 3-4, each group given a rescue tube which had to be 

worn by a member of the group at all times. If this failed to happen 

then punishments were in order. (10 minute wall sit with a glass of 

water on top of the head). These consequences provided much 

entertainment for the squad throughout the camp, except for the 

ones participating, they didn’t enjoy it so much. Ouch.  

 

Up at 7am on both Saturday and Sunday, the first training of the day 

was a board surf session out in the waves, which were just big 

enough to make it slightly scary, but not too dangerous. This was a 

great chance for them to work on their surf skills such as popping 

and catching waves as well as just being out there on the water with 

their friends having a good time. The surf was that good even Zac 

came out of retirement to show us how board surfing was done back 

in the day.  

 

The main event for Saturday was a grueling walk/run south along the 

coast to O’Neil’s Bay where a whole beach sized game of capture 

the flag was played, building teamwork skills and providing some 

healthy competition between teams.  



The journey back to Muriwai was said to be one of the most difficult journeys made by many of the 

participants. Running up and down hills on dirt tracks in the hot sun, and driven on by the natural 

competitiveness inside them, and the thought of 

dinner (Marcel’s club famous nachos) and a cold 

bottle of water waiting for them back at the club, was 

very enticing to all the athletes.  

 

After dinner everyone came together in the main 

room to watch the All Blacks vs South Africa Rugby 

match, which we unfortunately lost. Next time 

hopefully the Boks won’t be so lucky.  

 

The next morning, after the surf session, it was time to 

pack up and clean the clubhouse ready for the next 

group of people to use ,before heading home. Cars 

on the way home were full of exhausted but ecstatic 

teenagers, already talking about the next one to 

come, the telltale sign of an epic camp.   

 

Toby Smeets 

 

Thanks again to David Carroll  of Orewa Barfoot and Thompson for their continued  support of the club 

through sponsorship of another pop gazebo for events and much needed shade for the upcoming 

season. This will make it two tents sponsored by Barfoot & Thompson in Orewa.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barfoot and Thompson Orewa gazebo at the recent Trash & Treasure Beach clean up 



Mark your diary now 

SLSNZ Pool Rescue 

Champs –12 -14 Oct @ 

National Aquatic Centre 

Patrols start Labour 

weekend  -  20 October  18  

Junior Surf Information Day

- 28 October 2018 

Junior Surf First day on the 

Beach  -  4 November 2018 

Orewa Surf Sounds 

Concert  -  

24 November 2018 

Orewa Santa Parade   -  

24 November 2018 

Canoe Carnival –27 Oct  

@ Red Beach 
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New to Orewa Surf Life Saving Club sponsorship this year is 

Colin Beaumont & Ikon Homes Orewa.  

 

It is so lovely to have another Orewa company supporting the 

club, welcome. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Orewa-Surf-Club-269059729779350/



